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..CARLISLE, :PA:

Wediiesday, Dee. 2S, 1859

.PEOPLE'S STATE CONIIi'V.NTION.-
to ihoThe elttsene of Pennsylvania who Areoppo.ed

principles anti uneanuresuf ;1i present -National ..Id•
Otinlstratlon, and tothe election of men tooffice who
.austain them principles And -meneurea. aro requested
to meet In thole respective vouotlee et .1 to' elect Dole.
gates equal In nuuther to their representatives ht the
General Assembly, to a PEOPLE'eI STATAC CONV62ION, to

bn heldat I LtaIIISIMIIO, nn . . . .

• AVedrqsday, February 22d,'1,860, • ,
at 12 A. M., to indicate their choice for the tient Prost.
&nu, nominate n candidate for Governor._ form on
Bleeternl Ticket, appoint' Senatorial 'lleleghtes, slid to
.designate the timeand mpd o of electing District Delo-
eites to the National Confontion,,audDi.trahsa.t curt
ether beistnets as ,may ho doomed necessary to ensure
inetelfI at the Gamma Election..

. . LEVI-EITNII,•
Chairman roople's Executive Committee.

wrAwmisQ CO➢I➢IIT'I'EIE
. The Standing Committee of the People's

15artY," of Ciimberland. County. will meet nt
Hannon'S Hotel Ru Monday, We 9th day. of
January next at, I o'clock I'. M. on business
bf importance. By order
R. je.,mccumE, •

Secretary.
Carlisle,.Elec„) 4,_1,559,

JACOB BittITT,
Chairman

7.fiimor.s.—Our Wanks ,are duo to lion: B.
F. Junitin; of the w;orgaitized House of Rep-
reaentatiyea, for n 'dopyHickman's
speech on the "Violation ofCompeomiaea.•"

OUTRAGES AT TILE SOUTH

Almoet every paper we open contains'ac-

countsrounts of disgraceful, outrages perpetrated in
tlio South, by Nobs of-armod ruffians, upon
the persone.of peaceful and unoffehdibg men
from till North. Indeed, The mere suspicion
of being froth a free State. is sufficient to sub,:

Sect the luckless traveler. to insult, if "not to

morerude and wanton treatment. If A man
dare express sentiments adverse to slave'ry, io.
be to him if hafall into the hands of those brae'
and chibalric lynchers. His fate is sealed; and
if he escape hanging, a ride upon a rail. with
a Ant of tar and feathers, and other indigni-
ties, will bo .certain to be inflicted upon him.
Even the post offices have been searched foe

incendiary" documents and papers, and the
railroad cars ransacked to discover suspected,
emissaries from•tho North.

We are willing to believe that the Slave
Power is most thoroughly alarmed. Even to '
the people of the South, it is evident that the.
" peculiar .institution" is in mortal danger,
and that extraordinary methods most be used-

• to prop it up. - But, unfortunately for them,
- the very measures adopted will only tend to

hasten its fall. Diery outrage inflicted at the
South, -will only exasperate the People of the
North, and create such a feeling of bitterness,
'that where there is now one anti-slavery man'
to be-found, thousands will spring up.

It.was -the perpetration,' thirty years• ago,
of a series of similar outrages, that jtive• the
first great 'impetus to abolitionism. At that
time, anti-slavery sentiment a were entertained
by but a few enthusiasts, some of whom were

_Bouthern_inen,.and their influence was uti erly_
insignificant. But, in an evil hour, the South,
unwilling-or unable combat orpiment by
argument, had recourse to lawless violence,

`• and outrages of the same nature as thosenoir
indulged in. Free speech wattstrictly prohi-
bited; and even ministers of.the gospel, who
were suspected of entertaining opinions of
their own in relation to Slavery, were driven,-

from their pulpits and forced to fly. Nay; in
some ctises; they were dragged from their beds
by " fellows of the baser sort," who tarred
and feathered them without mercy. Suelt.ua,

snottily violence, such outrages upon decency,
law and order, shocked the moral feeling of
the North, and thousands, aye, tens of thou-
sands, joined ,the ranks of the abolitionists
who had heretofore held no communion with
them. The same result will follow now. "To
speak his the :tights is every freeman's right,",
and men will not be gagged. The South does'
but give aid to•the excitement, and add fuel to

• the fire,when it attempts by lawless violence to
suppress the right of free discussion.

To show that all the Southern papers do not
approve of the indiscriminate lynchings now
in voguo at the pouth,'wo give the following-
extract from the Charleston Mercury, a paper
dignified in its lode, although intensely pro-.
slavery:

In alluding to the recent outrages which
have been'. visited upon Northern men in some
parts of the South, the Mercury says : "We
are still in the, Union, mid it is. in out' opinion,
both unjust and highly injudicious, to make
war on men because they are Northerners, and
without plain ground of proceeding agajnst
them."

Aor, AN AOT VIOLKNOE —Tames Powers. em-
ployed as a workman on.the new State House
at Columbia, S. C., was lately charged with
seditious", language. lie fhared, or had inti-
mations to fear, the attentions of a "'Vigilant"
committee, and accordingly leftthe city. of
Columbia a week ago.' Nine miles from the
city, however, lie was overtaken and carried
back, and received thirty-nine lashes from the
hands ofa negro, and 'after that is thick cover-
ing of tar and featherk. lie was than placed
on the oars and sent, to Charleston, where he
was lodged in jail for Pafety. The Charleston
Courier indignantly denounces this outrage,
and says: "In the name of .Charlestnn, we
protest against such a deputation from Colum-
bia; and in the name of law and the honor and
fame of South ,efirolina, we Protest against
such acts and such modes of punishment for
offences which are amply covered by our
statues."

A Nova', Sucassucrit.—A wag at our elbow
suggests, that in' case the hot-spurs of the
South carry out their non intercourse policy,
the people of the North retaliate, by refusing
to purchase or rise any of their products. Ile
says, wifcould very readily dispense, with the
use of the "Virginia weed," in all its forms,
and this Mono would be fnaving, yearly, of a
large amount of money. Tobacco, at best., is
but a noxious plant,i and the use of it, in any
shape. is a vile, filthy and disgusting habit.
Let, therefore, every truepatriot of the North,
—man, woman and child—abstain from using
the vile trash, and in a short timethe"ablyalry"would find out that non ,intercourse is a

ebruifi that two can play at. ...The suggestion
Is certainly a novel one, arid we give. it for
whatitle worth, hoping at Che same time that
it nfty not and in smoke I -

PEW MEDIOAJ.. STUDENTS.—lns order to assist
in the Southern programmeof non-inteicouree
with the North,' about two hundred and fifty
Southern students have left the Medical Col-
leges of-Philadelphia, and gone to finish theii
ediimition at.Richmond. . •

s They. were honored at Baltimore with, a
torch .light procession, and welcomed to Rich-
mtond, by a military display, and a speech
fromt3ov. Wise. t •Rothe deified the geese for saving the cap-
itol; P4IMPS Virginia'designs the quacks for
the same purpose.

,

. . . tern,' Is 'given Out atlVaehingtonthal:llir;
Witte,:tif;PltHadelphia; will be the Locofoce
nondiae 'for -.:Govtirtior• of Penneylvanin. in
1860, being barked by the potentbd.power is

' that organization.
• iilKe-hwill7birlyeaten-most-uirvnercifu

, y.'llloo ll, unpopularity, coupled with that
of theliational4l64nlittration, will be enough
to evtarnp.any man. However, trot hint out

the epurie, -sixd.we willAisjarrtejiim. '
t • •,. . . • .

.PIIINNSI'LVALVIA.TO-V113.01A
Tiro 61101ring-is tlio telegraphiO'

Of Goa! PACKER; of Pennsylvania, to Gov.
AVisi!, of Virginia, on the occasion. of the an-,
tioipated 'inrciaii- of Northern:in& to roacne
t.oltl.l3:nwn,":which; as oui• render% are well
itvritro, lens nevor seriously conieinplate4.—
Gov. Picker's response expreases tho tionti-
-111011(5 or thisStntopreciaily :

rEiiNIIYINATaA.EXECUTIVE Cif AMBER,
—.l.lorrisbiirg, December 1, 1859.

. .

. Your lett-itr of,the 2.5th, having.. been mis-
'sem to Ilarrittburg. Vit was not reeekved ur-
til this morning. Of-all the-desperadoes to
whom you yele.nut a man, In for as rcen
learn, was a citizen of Pennsylvania;, nor was
their' rendezvous, which, you say, was ••

! un-
obstructed by- guard or otherwise," in Otis
Slate, Ink in Mary/ant Sr 'Fir • fa. - In rela-
tion to them, Pennsylc Ida s donn'her duty.
'Virginia . has no right •to anticipate that she
will not doNto in the future. .Tfit!infortindionyen latvereceiced in regard to a•conspiracly torrescueolit=irawn,___Will,„lin oubteilly,_b
found in 'the sequel utterly and Ittirely with::
out foundation. so far att•Penne dvania is con-
certed. -Nor will we permit any 'portion of
-our"territery, along'our horders or elsewhere,

• to bellied .° a depot, a rendezvous, or a refuge,
fur t • lawlitssflesperadoes" from other States,
who may seek to make war upon our Southern'
neighbors. When t lint-contingenby shall-hap-
pew the constitutienal and confederate duty
of Pennsylvania shall he performed, and, env
der all circunthttinees, she will take care tosee'
that her Minor is frilly vindicated, -_ .

VM. F. PACKER
To hid ExcPelleney the Governor of lfjrpinia.
I=l

As the productions of the year about tp
close foim a large proportion of the elements
of agricultural returns.to lie embodied-in the
coming census, it is suggested that more than
ordinary mire be taken by our people iii pre-:
serving an accurate account -of their various
products of the field; tor, although the census
year embraces the period between the first

Clay of June, 1859; and the first day of Jdne,
Itttifl, including thelatter;-ther amount ofrig--

ricult oral products is milady 'delerminedlhe
present winter, and unles's some care is exer-

cised, the produ .cer-is,not likely to be prepar2
ed to make, a' properreturn upon the sudden
and unexpected mill of the census-agent in
the summer. In fact, it would be well if
every farmerand-Planter would Jutve and
hold in view the. importance of being fully
prepared with . a statement I'Vherefroni the
questions of the marshals could he promptly
and correctly-answered. The reasons which
should induce preparation nosy on the ,part
'of the agricultural community are, at a later
period, equally applicable to all classes cif
persons. It is a 'gratifying fact, and one

creditable to.the intelligence of the American
people, that in taking the seventh census
only three persons demurred to responding

thetpiestions of On marshals, and they
waived their ohjictions when appealed to by
the oflh'i'er having the general.charge of that
work. We miderstand that timely notice.
will be -given regarding the nature of the
in form tilion required for the eighth census,
whidh we hope the public -press will libemilly
aid in spreading throughoutlhedand, and-it
is not fora moment to be dohlited that one

people, who are to reap the benefit of the
knoWledge gained, will manifestact universal
and Cheerful alacrity in contriltutin:eeach
their quota of the facts, which,. in' the'aggre-
gate, vi to illustrate the condition and pro
gress of the tuition. -- • •

01.1) BROWN'S HomesTcAb.—Several ofour
New York exchanges sent special reporters
along with Brown's body to N rth Elba, and,
as a matter of course, the public have ex-

tended accounts of what was said and done
at the old convict's funeritl. One of these
correspondents says:

"The homestead at North Elba, is built
upon the tract of land purchased by Gerrit
Smith for is colony of negroes, some fifteen
years ago. it is,a rude breme.building, ;.-tyo
stories high, and has anything but a preten•
titan appearance. The, farm, in ipoint of
elevation, is said to be' the highest in the
State ; hence it is not what might be called
productive land. The inhabitants in that
part of the country just manage to live on
the product of their farms, and that is all.
When old Brown first settled at North Elba,
about a dozen Colored families followed hint
thither, and it . was believed by Oerrit•Siajth
that a flourishing colony would grow up.—
Instead of increasing in population orwealth,
however, the colony has decreased in both,
and now there are not more than a half dozen
of negro families in the place. The enter
prize proved a complete failure, but Brown
became quite attached to the spot, and re-
fused to leave it. His family also resolved
to make the place their futhrc home, although
few can see the inducementfor spending a

hifetithe in such a dreary wilderness."
HOW FREE TRADE WORKS

The inipertations of the eleven ouths of
1859, compared with the same months in 1857
and 1858. are given as follows:
1859—Imports since Jan. 1, $104,395,718
1858— • dot do • 55,970,029
1837 do I do 88,529,537

There is every reason to supposo, from
these antounta, thattha,aggregate importa-
tions of dry goods at V`'ew York, for tho year
1859. will reach the suni of one hundred and
ion millions of dollars. -This islruly an alar-
ming aggregoLe. No.wouder the country is
impoverished when we buy so touch abroad
requiring a continual drain of the precious
metals to pay for t110;10 excessive importations

We know that. tte, meinhers of Congrmis
from this State, went, to Washington deter.:
mined to let the "negro" alone,-unless forced
upon the. House by theDemocracy. This•has
already been done:and we wish the people
to recollect the fact.

Instead of going .to work and orgauieing
the lips°, the first thing they do is to' set

up a disunion bowl should there be a Itepub- 1
Heath speaker electml, and' keep it up for a

week,'lri spite of the remonstrances of the,
Itcpublicans.—Lan. Ez.

HENRY CLAY ON THE Ustos.—Extract of
a speech delivered before the Legislature of
Kentucky, at Frankfort, Nov. 15th, 1850:

" I may be askji, as' I have been asked,
when°l would consent to a dissolution of the
Union. , I answer, Never I never I never I

* If the agitation in ro•
wird, to the fugitive slave law should contin•
ue and increase, and' become .alarming, it
will lead to the formation oftwo new parties;
one for the Unioneand the other against the
Union, * * And the plat.
.form of the Union partywillbe the Union.
014-Constitution, and. the Enforcement ofthe
Laws. And if it, shOuldbe necessary to form
such a party, and it Should be accddingly
'formed, I announce myself in this place a
member of that,party, whatever may be its
component elements,' .

lierbov. BLAcI, of •Netwaska, is urging
the admission of that Territory'into the Union,
although he 'confesses that she does not pos-
tMes a .suflicieht population to entitle her to
that claim. The present political complexion
Of the Territory is pro-slavery Administration.
and Nebraska's vote will be :wanted at the next
Presidential election. That accounts for the

heradiu~ttod"aluriug tho7pra;y o IRVC
liela '•

jar head tho.utlvcrtinement. of Dr.. BAN-
YOB I.4ver heritoremeri:, • • '

ICIATORDOttak!G.,, ,/ L,1,0
AV,Anuitoaropi,:iieti 24, 1850

Dear-S.ir-.-The house tif Representatives ii
at this moutonIwithankan orgaffizatien, and
solelyowitig.fo 1lie' tleterminatietr-of-the-true
Deniooracy„lo carry out their 'great.principle
of "rule 01. ruiu." -It. is my firm conviction,
that: rather, than Ins• the-patronage of tho
119nse,.they woulti:lo Übe their own qiieta=:.
lion, rend this government "`from turret to

toundeffien-sionel" They boldly preach disso-
Wien; arid the poor Northeilidouglffneeallies
of these disunionist's- are as silent 'index dick:.

-ihreats as dust beifeath the coffins! lid. ,]'ode.
theta justico, they are 'sick of Soiithera demo-
cratic rant, end Lave serious notions of ab-
.senting in' sufficient, numbers to . permit . an.
organiittgon--i-but their cruel Southern mas-
,ters. stand ver them in the idtinkle of over-
seers, and c tck the lush„ file. liniment-they

-pereeivelthe 1 fist sign, of yielding: 'Sincerely11 pity a Nortl ern man Who iS'oompalletrio net
with the Dem craoy, which is hutliis Hall it
niareliouther Oligarchy=curiffig the lip of
s.,torn itt, eV .3, Word uttered by its. Northern
Alies.......litery.f_scherne .for_ affiliation_bet wean
-tim..kuott-and-the-line-lins--been ex
latusted, without the remotest chance of nita,
(tun!. . The Democrats have cooed and billed
and begged and palavered these true Sons of
B,.2.,iithern interest, and 1 may say true pairj .
ins, in order to bring about a union-:but all
1.01114, the Detnocrats.have commenced blis-
tering the Smith Attericans--but with no bet-
ter success. '. These latter are game men; with
great back hone, never flinchingfor a moment
in their steady hostility to the compact. band
of robbers now professing democracy.?- .The
best vote concentrated nn any one man by the.
Democrats is but 88-while the Opposition, in
a full House, have cast 115 for Sherman-the
South Americans always .voting for one of
their owd number, and the 5 anti, Lecompt on
men also adhering to ono of their own strips.
Much bitterness is manifested by the regular
Democracy (if there be such a thing) agaitist
the antirLecoinpton men, and their cutup is
far -from being harmonious. Ou the whole,
their condition is far from being eaviable.-
They seem to anticipate nothing fit deffiat in
1850-and hence their indifference and cruel
treatment of their Northern allies.. '

I only wish the people Of the North could
look in upon the House of Representatives for
a single day,-and witness the intelerhble bear-
ing of these 'Senthern—denuierats towards-the
men of the•North—their own. allies included
It would rouse'a feeling of esentment at the
North which never mind,' be exorcised It is
probably yvelle that the great macsee of the
North are ratn& from the immediate attnos
phere of. this Southern insolence.. It is dub
to the South Americans ,to say that they del) -
recate sincerely the agitation of the negro
question by their Southern Democratic, col-
leagues. as their:good sense and acute judg-
ments teach them -111ot the less the -South say
upon this subject the better fur that institn-

Oen. And it in also a significant fact, that
men on the floor of the Ileus:.innst deeply in-
terested inerhe slave question. from their large
posseisions in this particular, are the very
men Wm. say nothing about it•—and discoun-
tenance all agitation of the question North or
South. Members who own 1110 negroes, (and
there arc 20 such) say nothing— while 'soine
poor blathering Democrats, who only own ono
or two spavined and ring-boned niggerx. are
eyerlastingly prating about Soul hevn „rights
and Southern 'equality. This is as true us

>nctiluure.
lOn the question of Protection to American

Industry, the Opposition area anit-150 votes
can bit cast for n good,, fair, rim-tumble pro-
kotire Toritr—not. such it one as will amount.
to rt mere lax, without the protection—but a
fairly protective bill. Ile of good cheer,and
keep it always distinctly before. the people,
that it is the Skam-democracy mertminor-

ishielLitow-delay-the-orgonizolion-f-the
, ;11any persons Wight suppose that,

as the Opposition have a majority, they con

force a vote on the plurality-rule when they
-please, but you must remember, that where a
body is acting without rules, as the.llouse now

minority inny control or delays major'
ity by debating every question,,—for. ns. thus
constituted, every question is debatable. Let ,
this be fully understood, and that the Demo,
crats tire the party and the minority, who are
now gpeaking against time, and delaying the
organization. Yours, FELIX.

WAsirmyroN, Dec. 21, 1859
Dear herald-,-Our city is now in n state

of unnatural excitement, and • every one •is
on the quirive to know what new scene is to
be Presented in the drain of legislation,
which' may convert it into a direful tragedy.•
The constd Speakership has been •
charactAr /strong partizan feeling and
fierce rancor. Dissolution is a cominon topic
of conversation, and the•universality of the,
subject is a threatbning omen. But of this
and all political matters,.the daily papers
keep yone'remlers informed.

The gay season has not as yet been inau-
gurated, but will he shortly, by the first Pre-
sidential levee, of which we will give you an

account. At present, iti the way of amuse.
ments, we haye Fairs and Concerts given by
the musical-amateur:tot our city. The great
success attending these concerts, indicate
the right of Washington to as fine amateur
talent as any city in.the Union. During the
day, the' galleries,of CAngress are besieged
with overcoats n'arlirinoline. Throngs of
ladies attend ; for although their sphere does
not extend to the ballot-box, yet the majority
of the sex are, strongparty men, earnest po-'
liticians, tourdisinterested patriots. The
mention of disunion grates harshly on their
ear ; but, like the 4adies of South Carolina,
*" they go in fur Union—to a man." In the
language ofn College pout-z-'-'

"Crinoline, erlinfline, lout; may it wave,
O'er thu hind of Ito fine, and the home of the brave."
There is a class of-individuals whet (dis)

grace the capital with their presence,Anl
are styled /a/o/ists. -The tardiness of dile
House in electing a Speaker, leaves them
(the lobbyilis) in a dreadful 'condition. They
,begin to look uncomfortably seedy, and fear-
fully down in the month, when the vision of
'their expanding board-bills rises in their
"mind's eye." . '

• For several days past, niiiph excitement
has been brewing. from the announcement
that the Sons of Malta intended visiting the
Orphan'r Fair,- on Monday night,_ for the
purpose of donating a purse of $lOO. The,
hall was literally packed two hours previous
to -their arrival, and erowda-were unable -to
gain admittance. 'At 9 O'clock, a gentleman
ascended to the gallety, and announced° that
the cavalcade was approaching, and request-
ed the' people to fill back. His remarks
were listened to with wrapt attention, and
elicited round• of applause. .At the tap of
the druin.all fell into position. •We hurritdly
secured a favorable site between two young
ladies, and, like the boy in the hogshead of
sugar,. were completely hooped in by sweet-
ness, our head alone being visible. The clock
struck nine, and the sepulchral corps of
resurrected monks made their Appetit-mice,
headed .by a full•chested, highly bedecked
Son, who, from his rounded appearance, had
probably' been in the Malta), business for
many years. Next followed a half dozen of
so, in the costume of-Ancient Knights, sur-
mounted by paste board easqueNvith a roost-
er feather flaunting Mon: the. peak. These
etirriid stabbing sticks about two feet long.
After these came tv host in-full night dress,
enveloped from head to footiii black cambric.
Black -hoods, extending from the chin to
sharp point above the top of the head, and
finished off with a white lozenge, completely
concealed the features. FollOwing in the
wake of these, were a number with -long
white gowns, which resemble, in every Par-
ticular, a certain attiple ofnight apparel that
in placed under our pillow during the day.-
Mixed up-in the'procesnion. were'One or two
Limpets, and•a portly fellow in bright red, (a
severe ease of scarlet fever,) supported, on
either hand, by.two slim individuals who had
much diflienityt ti elbowing their. way. through
the crowd. • The Sous:werevariously alined

equipped, •soine with • turkey feathitis
one' With an old tint-leak musket, which pro-
oath saw service in the Revolution; lahother
vith.a John Brown'pkka; and,..the _Majority
vith.nothing at all but sturdy arms; protect=
.11 -at, the- extremity with kid gloves. -The

• hastly procession moved around the
• 3veral • times, and was ' received at every
,oint with -shouts Of laughter. Akita. o,lt
!ft, and paraded through the streets, prece•
edby -a line Band of Music, and attracted
'eat attention: The sight was certainly one

. f the mart ludicraus,,wa have'eVerseen.
. Very truly, . • . • • *ex. ,-

gotun irlionnt "Vattiis.
LesT.-r -A. valuable Gold Illedallion

Was 1011, on Monday evening last, while re;
fuming froniAlie_celehration in tho Lidlidran
church.. -The fi,talin4rilLaanfar a favor, and
also bn'snitably7rawar,dell,iiy_leaiink it
" office

MirOur .Crrior again romindis his
Irons that hewill be abodt on Monday morning
next, and 'lto postponement on account ofthe
weather." Ile hypes liis patrons will ho as
ready to, give as lie will' be to receive, and be
will ever hold Ahem' in -gratefulremembrance.

• 145)j"lhiy.American Volunteer' made its ap-
perixiince, last week, in a new and handsome
'suit of ty.pe:, as well as a very,neat bead, and
itroow'loam as fresh and blooming as a Miss
in ierJeens

We congratulate our neighbor on this ovi•
donee of lirosperity:•- With the exception of
the Ileralii7 the Volunte&is bo oldest paper
in the county, and during its long career, has
exercised a marked influence in our local al ..'
fairs, aid sustained a prominent position as a
party- organ throughout-the State.

FIRE--MORE INCENDIAWISM.—About
1 o'clock,on Thursday morning last, our cit-
izens were aroused bytthe.ary of "Fire!" On
hastening to the' spot, -.we discovered that a
largo barn, on Bouth•Pitt street, occupied by
Mr.' William Cart, was' on fife. Although thq

different Fire Companies were pr:omptly upon
the spot, the building, with its entire contents,
was 'speedily consumed 'Among the property
'destroyed, were four'valuable horses Great
praise is thie the firemen, as by their exertions,
some of the surrounding properties were un-
doubtedlydoubtedly saved.- The fire was evidently the
•act of an incendihry4 as it had been fired in
Iwo places. There was no. insurance. - --

This fire ,proved, Conclusively, the benefit
to Le derived Nom the nrginzization of a Hook
and'Ladder Company. to a few minutes af-
ter the arrival of the look and Ladder Com
patsy, the roofof every' hotise in the neigh-
borhood was Made'. accessible, by means of
their ladders, and thus protected from danger.

CitaTsrnins.—Monday last was gong-
observed by our citizensas the Christmas

holidast of the businois hounds were
closed, after the Atherican node of -keeping -

holidays, by shutting the windowsyand leav-
ing 'one slide down, while the roprietor
" takes it easy" inside, posting his books end
,catching astray fip from some luckless Wight,
who may find himself short of tobacco. The
went her was mild and pleasant, and the ladies,
who promenaded in the afternoon, made the
sunny side of High street look as gay as a
tlower•garden: Mirth and goodliumor seemed
to reign supreme, and we saw no evidence!of
CICOHS.

• To one of the most pleasant recollec-
tions of the day, Was en entertaintnent;given,
to several invited guests, by Mr. El/WARD
SHOWER, at his residence. It was as neat,,a
t• set out" as we have seen-joy some time
The-centre table sustained two extensive lakes
of Egg Nogg' furnislied with floating. island;
and surrounded by abroad coast-line of jelly,
pound and fruitcake,

,
with slendennecked

decanters, 'filled withSorne9ting considerably
sirouer than, nos:water, standing as light-
houkArie,wqtfiliewailwary navigators of the
dangei-Oteteliring.l,toolose, either to Scylla
or aleryi;dis'; -while the side-tables•disclosed
all the .-appliances of a substantial dinner,•
which our friend SHOWER. •

On hosinitablo thoughts Intent,"
dispensed with a liberal hand. Egg Nogg is
deceptive; it stealsohyou like's thief in the
night,but we sandwiched two brimming glasses
of it, with sour-krout and cold tongue, and felt'
consideiably better under the.operatien. Af-
ter wishing our' host ninny happy returns of
the day, we left with three or four friend, all
of whom seemed overflowing with the milk. of
liftman kindness, and enthusiastic 'over the
rich fare and generous welcome of which they
had just been the recipienti. •

ANNIVERSART OF TETE Exams!! .Lu-
TISRAN SABBATH SCUOOL—On Monday eve.
ning last, this flourishing Sabbath 'School
celebrated their nuniversary by a series of
rceitations, dialogues and music. The pul-
pitwas occupied by the Rev. Messrs. Gib-
son Babb, Kremer, Ulrich, and the Pastor,.
Rev. J4C013 Par. A large stage extending
in front and on both sides, was filled by the
teachers and scholars, and the 'body of the
church and the galleries were crowded with
an intelligent audience, who could not but be
gratified with, and interested iu the exercises,
which were interspersed with some choice
music f m to

r
choir. The children acquit.

ted ti nselves very well, and the 'exercises
'were lused by some 'very appropriate re-

marks from the Rev. Mr. Gibson.

THE GERMAN REFORMED Sabbath
4

School, of this place, *ill hold their eighth
anniversary -on. next Monday evening (No*.
Year.) A varied And interesting. entertain-
.went, consisting ofexercises by the children,
and choice music by the able'ehoir connected .
with the church, may be 'expected. Every
parent and friend of the moral culture of the.
young, should deem it their duly to testify by

theit presence their interest in the Sabbath
School cause. 'rickets 10 cents, to be had at

the stores of Messrs lilasonheimer's, quyett
and Ewing, and at the door on the evening of
the exhibition. Doors open at 6 o'clock exer-

-eines Co coinmenceiit

'HOLIDAY GIFTS.—Those who want to
select Holiday presents for their friends,. will
findnt HavEasr.toe4, noassortment to choose
from, large, varied and unique. Standard re-

ligious and literary works, elegantly bound
and illustrated. Fancy goods, embracing
many new dettigns, and a large stock of fruits,
confectionery and articles fOr the toilette, so
that every Inge may be gratified. His store

is a curiosity and well worth a visit.

LEAP YEAR!—Our lady-readers should
bear in mind that the incoming yearwill be
Ltap Year—a yeat• which bestows upon their
sex peculiar and extraordinary privileges.—
'During its continuance, they have full liberty
not only to do "all the courting." but ales to
" pop the question" to nog old bach of their
acquaintance. Therefore„ladies, •'go,it while
youlte young," and opportunity serves, as the
chance will not recur again, until 1864 In
thiscommunity, we hiii%e quite a number of
bachelors ,and marriageable young men, whetarc only waiting to •be made '•*lienedicts."
hieing too modest themselves to make pibpo
eals, you must do it for them. 'Then hasten,
O'le, hi draw Ulm:tint° the "710050 matri-
monial." •

NIGIIT Sormor.—We call attention to
_the Dora of Mr.:D. Mtnle,,who contemplates
opening a Night' School; as affording a:iine
opportunity for • improvement to young men,
without inlerferiOg with their regular busk. _

Zlefil, .

TILE SWISS BELL tuNannp.
"Dear the 10118, elleur •

rAf, Nryqd of it;al;rlncsepolrmelody forotellfil"
Our rendersrfeffnulit, delight

the eneouncement 'in this paper; that the
Original Troupe of Swiss BOLL Moines, will
give concerts i9Education.Hall, on Thursday,

n'Friday and Sturday evenings, of this week,

in National, Swiss Costume. ..Education Hall
will be. renovated and fitted up for the oeca-
Bien, for the accommodniien of the audiences,
and the new•sid'ewalks .new render access
to the Hall, easy the worst weenier.

It is ,alinost unnecessary to add that ibis
Troupe makes mostdelightful music with their
bells, and are extVeinelyJTopular where;er
they have given an. entertainment. ...We hope
to see Education Hall cruWiled•itt each eon.
cert,as .a most ,pleasant way of '.closing up
the Hnlidays.

This talented corps of artiltes have been
travelling for sonic years lathe United 'Steles
end Canada, and a volume could be tilled with
testinionials 'of the press, as to the harmony
and Chasteness of their music, as well as the
charocter -of the musicitins. ~ •

WA adv,isb'every ono to secure tickets for
these concerts, assuring them that the gratjfi-
cation afforded by' the; entertainments will
leave an impression not easily effaced. •

A Saturday afternoon performance-will be
given for the benefit of the little folks.

LECTURES.—Prof' W. C. WILSON, of
Diekinstni College, announces three lectUres
next week on Chemistry, and three the week
following, on Eleatripitn:Electro-Magnetism,'
,te..; to be delivered in the\ lecture room of
South College, (Grammar School Building).
The well•known seientifid character of Prof.
Wilson, and his ability to illuStrate these
leCtuieS.hy interesting experiments.with the
extensive apparatus in the College, should
induce every one to embrace so favorable an

opportunity for instruction and amusement.
THE GOOD WILL.FAIn.-We have not,

hod an opportunity of ottencling the Mir of
the good Will Fire Company, hiit we learn
that they..are-still "in the full title of sue-
cessiel:txPeriihnt." They have been well
patronized, and _will:lceep opeiduring'the
week. We wish them ample success..Noth
iitg contriblitts So. ninth to the security of
property, as eflitient fire companies, and
among them. the " Goodits l'aro A-No.

HUM 13RIqE OF MARKETpIo.--Beef
and l'oi arc now selling in the Carlisle Mar-
ket at 10 eghte per lb.: Buckwheat Meal,: at
$1 50-per bushel: Butter, 25 cents per lb.;
Eggs, 2 cts.. per dozen, and every other ne-
cessary of life in the sante proportion.' With
these ns the ruling prices, anti considering the
scarcity of money and lack of entrloyment,
what is to become of the poor God only knows.
The season cold and dreary olio, and-
now is the.titne for the charitable and humane
to'give practical proof ofjtheir philanthropy.
There is.a wide field for' the operations of the
benevolent,

TIIF. ICE KINO.-,Stern winter is upon
us'in reality. Tho' "Ice King" now.reigns
with the utmost rigor and intensity. The
streams are all" frozen over, the ground is
covered with—snow, and the atmosphere is
filled with frost Arians hurry along the
streets, wrapped in cloaks, shawls and furs,
and never stop even to exchange' the compli-
ments of the season. The weather prophets,
who predicted a long and -severe winter, will
doubtlada for once be right in their "guess:"

LOOK OUT FOR WET FEET.-000 Of
the most prolific iourees of disease in this
country is wet feet. When pavements are
covered with slush, or water-soaked snow; it
requires such leather as we seldom find in
boots to keep the water from penetrating.
If it doss not actually reach the feet, it at least
imparts a• chilling dampness to them, which
ascends the body as readily as srnoke ascends
a stack: People, -whose system ig not in per-
fect order, are most liable to attacks of ,sick.:
ntss from damp feet,

Correepordlence of the Herald
MBCIIANI,CBDU,IIO, Dec. 28, 1850.

Ma. EDITOR':
I had the'pleasure yesterday, ofattending

the semi-annual examination of the classes of
Irving Female College. I was not piesent
during the whole of the exercises, but arrived
in time to witness examinations in Arithmetic,
Geography, History, Geometry, Mental Phil-
osophy, Cicero wad Chutes XII.

A number 'of visitors wore -there, 'but the
classes, conscious of their, preparation were
not intimidated by their presence. The
promptness and accuracy of their answers,
showed at once that they had made themselves
masters of their text-books.

This being the first examination 'I have had
the-pleasure of attending at the 1. F. C., I was
specially anxious to obtain a just 'estimate of
it, and as the result of close observation," I
must say, it was entirely satisfactory—nay it
tfiotild scarcely have been better.
'I" In Addition° the examinations, we •had
cjuite a literary feast ,bp the form of Essays, an
original poem, and a colloquy, the, merits of
each of which I should like to speak, but have
not time.
..;:The exercises wore interspersed with music,
vocal and instrumental contributing much to
•the pleasure of the visitors and affording them 111an entertainment, such as ladies only emi
give; That famous old song. "E pluribus
Uuum." *as sung by four ladies with such
thrilling effect, that lam •sure if they would
thus sing it to our jangling House of 'll4re-
...itatives, Sherman would be eleeted the very
next ballot, and the Onion saved.(?)

After the examinations were finished, the
President briefly stated• that the last session,
had been ono. of prosperity and health, and
that the inatiease of students was twenty-five
per 'hent. 'over that ofany formerperiod. Ho
was followed with,rillnarks expressive of their
satisfaction, by Rev. Messrs Gere, Morris,
Gibson, Professor Johnson and Ira Dayi M•

I have not time to speak of the dinner and

,t)the socialties which followed it, but abruptly
taking lea e of the "caged birds," I wish them
a merry hrhitMila andm-happy-New"Year:'

‘'ours in haste, . TIIEOROS.
•

New Music from Oliver Dithon & Co., 277
Washington street, Boston.

" Finnic," with variations for Piano, by
Handel Pond. Easy and pleasing.

" Our Flag is there," from a collection of
favorite•airs arranged for. the Piano, by Hen-
ry Schwing: Etta), and brilliant arrangement.

"Alarm Clcick Polka," by dins. Spindler.
A neat and attractive little piece, pot difficult.

"Home, Sweet Home," from "The Graces,"
a collection of favorite melodies, arranged
for three performers on one Piano Forte, by
T: Bissell. Easy and suitable • for small
harids. . •

-

"The School Girl's Farewell," solo and
quartette, arranged for four female voices,
composed by F. Pannell. Words charmingly
appropriate to the subject, united with a•
pleasing air, render it a very suitable piece
for the closing ~exercises of schools and
aeademies:

"Dear Voices of Home,'' (iong) by Annie
Fricker. For sale at Piper's.

The'lion. John C. Brearenridie; Vico
;President of the United States, was on Mon-
day, elecled,a U:td. Senator from KentuellY;
to succeed the Hon. John .Critt,nden,
whose term expires on the 4th of March,
1861. ; .

THE OUTRAGES ONTil F. lllo GRANDE.-110
Brownsville Flag.of the 2d contains the fol•
lowing particulars of the late disaatrous emi-
tietlif the Rangers with, Cortinas' men':

On Saturday thirtpone men, under Limit.
Littleton, were sea out to meet an expected
party ofvelimteers. The volunteers arrived
by auotfier route, but: the 'clingers fell into"
an ambuscade of 130 men, and ware forced
to retreat wit h.the logs of three, men killed'
and one wounded and made prisoner. They
were hotly pursued for.two miles: The next
day Captain Tobia's company went to liury
the dead, and found them barbarously 'Mini-'
laced; ineludingtherpris'onere who 'had been
murdered alter surrendering to Cortintis- in
perso`h. 'His mime was Fox, a'youig man ;
the others were. Dr.:Millet and Greer and
Meetly, of ,San Antonio, On Tuesday ,a
force of about him hundkd men, rangers and
volunteers,'with a'24 pound' howitzer, recoil,
noitered ortinals'.,position, and discovering
it to. be unapproaehable without severe loss,

^retreated. It is believed'that no foreisof
less than 500 men goal(' dislodge 'Cortina's.

Special Notices
{4FFFFkkkU

DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN' BITTERS,
DR. lIDOFLAND'S BALSAMIC

• ' CORDIAL;
. .

The great standard medicines of the present_
age, have_acquired their great popularity only
through yiars of trial. Unbounded satisfac
tion* rendered by them inall cases;-and the
people have pronotinctd than worthy. • _

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia; Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous Systtqn,

Dlstes of the. Kidneys,
and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily, and.permanenily cured by
the OERM4I4 BITTERS: .

The Balsamic: Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassYty that of any similarpre-

.paralion extant. It will cure, WITHOUT
' the most severe and long-standing -

Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In.
fluenzai Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient

' Consumption,.

'and has performed the most astonishing cures
seer known of •

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check.- and

curs the most severe. Dlarrhaoa proceeding
from COLD IN TRH BOWELS.

These medicines are prepared by. Dr,
JACicsox & Co., _N0...418...frch Street, 'Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. TO signature of C. M. -JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published. annually by the
proprietorer called EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
noticesfrom all parts:7ll,ow country. These
Almanacs are given away by -all our agents.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES!
DR. CIIEESEM.kN'S PILLS, prepared by Cornelius

L. Cheesenian, M. D., New York City, The combination
of ingrmilents in these Pins are the result ore long and
catemilve practire. They are inliti in their operation,
and, certain In correcting all Irregularities, Painful.
Memitmintions, removing allobstructions. whether Wpm

cold or othecwioe, headache, pain Inthe side, palpitation
of the heart, whitest all 13erVolf tillfeCtlnllH, hysterien
fatigue, pail) iii the belittle! limbs, kr., disturbed sleep
which arise from interruption.; of nature.

TO IIARMED LADIES. Lit. Cllll.Olll/11114 Pills .are
Invaluable, no they.leil) bring on Clue monthly period
With regularity Ladies who have liben disappointed in
'the use of oilier Pills can place the utmost confidence in
Ur. Cheeseman'aPills doing all that they represent to
do.

IVarranted purely vegetable, and treefrom anything
Injurious. Explicit directions, which should be read,
accompany each box. Price $l. Sent by mail on en.
closing ta toany authorized agent.,Sold by one Drug..
gist In every town in the United States.

It. 11. HUTCHINGS, General Agent for the United
.States, 165 Chambers St., New York, to which all
wholesale orders should be addressed.
MANN VERT St FINNEY, Wholesale and Retail Agents.

Harrisburg, Pa. S. ELLIOTT, Carlisle, Pa

ASK ANY ONE WHO HAS EVER USED
DR. M'LANE'S CELEBRATD LIVER PILLS,

PItEPAIIED lit FLEMING DUG;EI;O
.14.What they think of them! Nine[ynin• in.a

hundredwill hall you.they are the heat Pelts for liver
cOmplalnt, sick headache and dyspepsia that they have
ever used. Rend die following from ouo of uur most ro.
apectable citizens:

'lCaw YORK, August 3, 1852,
I do hereby certify that I have boon suffering from a

pain In my side and breast for a long time, and after
trying many remedies came to the conclusion that my
liver wan affected. I immediately *sotamenred using
Dr. 11I'Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills, prepared by nem.
lag Bros. of Pittaburgh, end the few that I have taken
have already given me more relief than all the other
medicines I have taken put together: I wont to
clairvoyant toconsult hint ; after examining mu core.
folk!, he advised no toLanai:too the use of Dr. 3.PLane's
Pills; that they would effectitsliteureme.

W. W. PillLI 1Columbia placut
f;))_ Purchasers will be careful toask for Dr. 51144141,

Celebrated Vermifugo, manufactured by Fleming"Wos.
Of Pittsburg, Pa. All ether' Veratifuges in comparison
are worthless. Dr. M'CLANE'S genulna Vertnifuge, al-
so his celebrated Liver now be had at all re-
spectable drug stores. None genuine without the sig—s
nature of • FLRMING 11110. •

I=
_Another lolfeet cure of Epilepsy by Dr,

Epififtitic Pills
Dunarers NECK, PERKEIMAteII Cli„,„(41. lot, 1555.

Da. Ilazies—„Dear Adqm afflicted with
*felling fits for some years past, I determined to give
your Pills a trial, fads°, tisemunt of (Thiel, I saw in
some of the papers,) and continued to use them for
some months, until I was Onlirely cured. I believe
them to ben first rate no Lido; and since I have used
them, I have not had oneattack, and aut now in' the
ou.i.Yiumlt of geed health.

1 are, very respectfully, yours, de.,
JONATHAN .7. JACOBS.

P. S. The Pills. wore recommended to me by Mr. Na.
than Newby, of this eJunty, to u hose address you emit
them.

Thosii Pills, besidos coring Epilepsy, are a specific for
all modifications of-nervous disease. Price $3 per box;
two boxes fur $5; twelve-boxes for $24.- Persons en-
closing a remittanco bavo the punt -61em
through the mail, on Its receipt, For Salo SETII S.
Ilaxes, NO 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, 311, to
whom -orders from all parts of the Union must ho ad-
iresaed.

OXYGENATED BITTER■
The qualitiesofthis nadieiho have placed it u perms

Imperishable foundation. In destroying disease, and
inducing health It has no pantile!.

Par the following tromplaints these hitters are a Spa.

cifie,, via :—lVapepsift: or .liuligest ion, 'heart Duro,
Acidity, Costiveness, Lois of Appetite, IlestisChe und
General Debility. . .. ,

In uMny sections of our country this preparation Is
extensively used by physicianeln their practice, and it
seems tohave restored many to health who wore appa-
rently beyond the reach of the healingart'.

Subjoined are a few tributes from well•kuown phyni
clans: '

MANSVIELD, TIMM CO., Pa., Aug. 26,1858.
I have used the. Oxygenated Bitters In my practice

with decided success In debility and general proetra•
time, to.. and confidently recommead It in General Do.
:Witty d diseases of the digestive organs.

. F, It. ‘VIIITE, MD.
AUBURN, N. Y„_Sept. 6.165R.

Granswen :—I have been In the drug busineem the
lest lifteen foams, and havg never sold a medicine which
ham given such great satisfartion In eases of Dyspepsia
as the Oxygenated Bitters, and In this disease! always
recommend It. 11. U. FOWLED.

lltoolsfavoB, Vt.. Nov. 12, 1854
Osartsmur am Pleased to state, that I have tried

the o:snail:Wel-Bitters for Indigestion and PlbilitY.
found imineiLate relief from UNiug only a part of a hot-
tle. 1 have the greatest codfldence In It as a cure for
•Dyspepsla and General liability, and recommend 11 with
much pleasure. Yours, Ac.,

..TAMES LEWIS, M.D. '

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & CO., Boston, and for
pale by Samuel Elliott and S:W. Ilaverstlck, Carliele;
Ira DayMechanicsburg , Huts fhlrernanstown ;
S. G. Wild, Newellio; Shoemaker & Elliott, Newburg;
J.0. &Melt, Shippousbutg; and by- appointed agents
and dealers lit mod:eine all over the nouutry.

•

COMMON SENSE rules the mass of the people, what-
ever the misnamed and misanthrope philosophers they

say to the contrary. Show them auood thing; let its
merits be dainty demonstrated. and they will not heel,
tato to give It their most cordial patronage. The man-
es have already retitled the judgment of a physician':
concerning the virtues of HOSTETTER'S BITTEES, as
may be seen by the immense quantities of this; medi-
cine which' are usually sold'in every

,of
of the

land. It is now recognized as greatly superiekto..all
other reniedies.yet deviled for diseases of the .digesNve
organs), ouch an dlarrhwa, dysentery, dyspepsie, suid;for
tbe various fevers that 111'60 from derangement pf these
portions of.the system. Hostetter's name is rapidly

t;osnlitg a household word, from Maine to Texas, frank
the'shores of the Atlantic to the Pacific. Try the artl;
de and be sanded.; • • .

Sold by all druggists; in the world. •
sir See adyertieement Inanother column.

• TIIWOLD DOCTOR'S TIENTII,' Punt
CIAN AND SuaaroV, willexamine. the alek and give rid"
vice rata, at our agent,. Mr. B.tunth httiorv's, Carlida:
Pa., on the 14th of JANUARY and DIA.BOII, 1880. •

Deel4tlBso-3m. =

' TO FAKnurls. •
VIRGINIA LODII.IIIO U, OrSigtl(3li,. le non proper

• to furnish, It, any quantities, froni 1.90 i0'. 1090
mime, good, farming and growing Wide', In Randolph
end adjacent counties,•in western Virginia, within 12
'or 11 hot.=of lAiltlmgr, situ 210 f Now Yolk.. *.

Tim land is fertile and well timbered, the alma!, •
;very healthy, and so mild that_ sheep can,be ordinarily
winicred with yeyy lltthi feeding, end whore'a cow

raised nacheap noa chicken In Now England. 11.
will ho sold cheap, and on easy terms, or exchanged 1 r-
improv oil property; or good mcrchandisc.

Address; with I'. 0. stamp, Joy, Coo & Co., Tiii/0
ilaidinga, New York. • ' 1maY25,1859.

hut. xtiarkets.
CARLISLE PRODUCE MARKET.'

Reported weekly for the Merida by .

.11oodwar4 & Schmidt.
FLoun.Buperfiue, per bbl. ' $ 4,75

do, Extra, •• • do. "., 5,00 •
...vdo. Family. , do:. .
RxE , ?.75WIIIA WHEAT per 'buil:lea -1,28 t0',1,83
Rgo do. • . do. . 1,18,
ilvE • do ' 82
gonignew) • '
Conti (old) do,
OATS (new) • do.
,CLOVERAXED .
-TIMOIUYSEED • do.
SPRING BARLEY do.
WINTER BAILEY do

parriages.

80(182,00
• 2,00

Onthe 22nd Inst., by Rov. C, P. Wing, WILLIAM C.
PEFFEIt to ItEIIt,CCA O. WASIIMOUD. both of Cum-
berland County:- . ~. •

On 'the 22nd loot, by the Boy A IL Kremer, Mr.
DAVIDMAMMY to MIR:ISABELLA lIEFELFINGER,
both of Frankford twp. this - county. • ,

Ontill-same day by the.satne.Mr..lollN WAGONER
of south Middleton twp., to top, FRANCES KELL, of
Perry county. • ' • '

Onthe sane day by the some Mr. HENRY°. SIT ITU
to Miss SUSANNA Y. youngest daughter of Marshall
Janus, ail of West Periusbaro. this county.

On the. 20th inst, by the hey. W, W. Fells,. Mr.
JAMES CLARK. of North Middleton, to Miss IIZZIE
CULBERTSON. of Carlisle,(thrrnerly of Philadelphia.)

Onthe 22d itiet.. by the-Rev: Woo. Kopp, Mr. JACOB
.3t LONGS!) IRE, to Miss NIANDELLA WILLIAMS,
both of Silver Spring township.

Onthe 20th Inst. by the IteY. Charles A. Day, Mi
THEODORE CORNMAN, of Carlisle, in-514 s LYDIA
51ILLER, of Ilarrlsbuni.

With the ritsive flatlet., we rereived n ilberal supply of
wedding rake, and Inreturn wish the happy couple a.
prOgierodsjouiney through life.

Jrclu Abnertisements

EDUCATION HALL, CAILLISLL
Thursday, Friday & Saturday Evenings,

•
..

AND
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2, 14 O'CLOCK

- THE
BLAISDELL_ BROTHERS
=

SIPISS

-

BE-LL RINGER'S!!
CONSISTING OF •

.REir EIGHT MEMBERS. -es
IMO=

HERB KESSNICK,•
Solo Violinist and Solo Cornet.

MRS JULIA PEAR BLAISDELL,

W. B. BLAISDELL,
Solo Harplnt

11010.451115 t
AND VIZ RONPLRY,UL

VARTELLO CHILDREN,
Dwight, Katy and Flora,

The Interesting Young Ballad Singers,
Tickets 25 Cents. Doors open at 7 o'clock, Concert to

commence at 7%.
• IQ— No half price In tho Evenings.

Childrenadmitted to Afternoon Concert at lb cents
each..u4Units 25 cents. • [Dec 28 1859.

COURSE, OF LECTURES ON
CIIEMISTRY AND ELECTRICITY.

Prof. W. • . WILSON will deliver riinea.,Lectures on
Chemistry, on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Even•
Ingo, January 3d, Oh. and ath; also titers on Electri-
city, Electro Magnetism, as., on Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday Eveniuge, Jaeuary lath, 13th, and 14th,
In the Lectute Room, in South College, (t.immmar
School Building) on )lain Street.

Those Lectures will be amply illustrated by themost
brilliant and interesting oxperlments of which the sub.
jests are capable. •

Doors opal. at 6% o'clock. Lecture to commence at
o'illork each evening .
Single tickets, 15 cents: Six tickets for 75 cents. For

sale et Pitmen gook Store and at the door.

T • J. BENDER, M. D.
(110)10E0PATIII§T,)

PHYSICIAN, • SURGEON & ACCOUCHER.
• omee on ?South Hanover Street, formerly occupied
by Dr. Smith.

NIGIIT SCHOOL —The subscriber
proposes to teach a Night School for one quarter'

for Ladies and Beetle Walt, lottnuleucing the first or sec-
ond week in January. DM; the sessions to be held at
his house. Those desirous of .'hesx,niing pupils, can do
au by calling on the subscriber at his residence In Last
PomfretStreet, when terms will be um& known.

D. ECKEL&
• Carlisle, Dee. 28, 1859. •

RESTAURANT() ANB BOWLING

GEO. W. POLAND'S Patinaand 11. wling Saloon under
' Itheens's Now Hall. Carlisle, Pa.

Tho subscriber has handsomely fitted up a Restau-
rant and Bowling saloon. Duller Itheten's Hail, where
the linealOrators aud,other delicacies will he served
up to suit the most fastidious taste. Two Alleys. ex-
tending the entire leugth-of the building, have been
laid down,- where gentlemen can enjoy the plessint
estiecive of bowling, M1(1 conducive to health. Being
desirous of nettling this the most favorite' resort in
town, he solicits the patronage of the public,

GEO. W. 101.AND, Proprietor.
Carlisle,Dee., 14, 1859.-3t.

.NOTICE. The undersigned buys
been appoint ed Assignees fix the teneft +redl-tors, by Joseph RI tour. Jr., uudrr deed otitol Mary

assignment, duly recorded In the propW • Masi: for the
County of Cumberland. These indelded to the Mid
Miner will niske..palinipt, and •thesit -hating claims
will pressift them to Jacob

JACOB RIR:FM,
• , PENROSE,•

Carlisle, Dec. 14,11859.—,3t. •• Assignees.
• . ,

A M.E 13.11 Y Gil It IS TM AS
CA. .nn A

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO.ALL.

. I corar, I cow].
I tome again at tho close of the year .

..; To all with a smile. to nano wlts War;
liaulab all carpfroin'they,ass mr : da.ss .•

I gladdenall hearts thou hasten !may.

At my Ileadu .uarters InNorth Hanover attest,
Young and old I hell be happy tomeet;
For It Is there the good things :kr.e cold,
Haltof which cannotat present be told.

K 111.913 EINOLS

NONYER'S
'WHOLESALE' AND. RETAIL

CONPECTIONER.I7)-
Isnow well stock4 ed with cholco, plainand fancy OAR-
DIES of every variety. -Also the largest assortment

TOYS'AND FANCY (MODS -

ever offered In-thls place; all of which will be *old at
ritep.to suit the limas. •

Then C6lllO one andall and eee for yonreelveer ,
The loads of Woe things idled on our eholvee.

P. MONYER,
'

North Hauover Etre.% Carlisle, Ps.
Dec 14, 1860

13ORTABLE GAS LIGHT.
The undersigned are now prepared tofurnlsh •

"Loveless' Portable Gas Light and Fixtures,"
at prices ranging from OP to $5OO. - •

This light has the advantage over'other artificial
'light on account °Lite SAYRTY. BRILLIANCY and
ECONOMY, the cost of, Full Elmo seing only.about
ONE, OENT per hour.

Orddrs from abroad restectfully solicited, and full
aallsfdetion wairaptecl.Liberal deduction made ts'
Ohurchaerand 801311ilarilit All Orders will receive ate

tendon If directed to. • DAIMINESS kW;
. ~ Carlisle, Ea.

110I—We wouldrefer to thefollowing gentlemen who'
have the light In use.

11. A. Sturgeon, Esq., W. M. Watts, Esq., Dr.. D.
Mahon, Wm,. ger, Esq.,'Joe. 0. Moder, Esq., and Col.
J:Atcolnnia.Deer14,1859.-,—Zmos,,

. •

" DON'T FAIL to bee SIT ANNUAL
Nouivab.lEn" ihd Offers, fikanotheratop is


